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On Sunday, December 10, from 9 am-3 
pm, Temple Beth-El, Ithaca, will hold its 
annual Chanukah Festival and Jewish Book 
Fair in anticipation of the holiday, which 
will begin this year on the evening of Tues-
day, December 12. The temple is located 
at the corner of Court and Tioga streets in 
downtown Ithaca. 

“Drop in and you’ll find a lively indoor 
market where the scents of holidays foods 
mingle with the melodies of a special hol-
iday concert and the beauty of handmade 
gifts for sale,” said organizers of the event. 
The main attractions are a day-long holiday 
crafts fair and Jewish book fair.

Chanukah Festival and Book Fair in Ithaca on Dec. 10

the JCC. There will be a brief ceremony 
with music and recitations, after which 
there will be performances by the JCC 
Early Childhood Center and Hillel Acad-
emy, as well as a showing of the annual 
community Chanukah video, all in the 
JCC’s Auditorium. 

The torch walk will take place from 
5:15-5:30 pm, followed by entertainment 
from 5:30-6 pm, at which time the food 
buffet will open. Food tickets will be sold 
for $8 per person, $6 for seniors and chil-

Community Chanukah Celebration at the JCC 
on Dec. 13 

The annual Community Chanukah 
Celebration, which is being co-sponsored 
by the Jewish Community Center and the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton, 
will take place at the JCC, 500 Clubhouse 
Rd., Vestal, on Wednesday, December 13, 
from 5:15-7 pm.

The evening will begin with the Cha-
nukah torch walk during which children 
and teens from the community will lead a 
procession of lights from the entrance of 
Temple Israel’s parking lot to the front of 

Teens from the community held torches at last year’s opening ceremony for the Community 
Chanukah Celebration.

At right: The 
Ithaca College 
K l e z m o r i m 
p e r f o r m e d 
dur ing  the 
C h a n u k a h 
Fest ival  in 
2016.

Temple Concord’s Hanukkah House 
Museum, a seasonal teaching museum in 
the Kilmer Mansion, 9 Riverside Dr., Bing-
hamton, will be open through Thursday, 
December 28, on Tuesdays, Saturdays and 
Sundays from noon-4 pm and Thursdays 
from 4-8 pm.

The 2017 theme, “Food for Thought: 
Exploring Jewish Food from Around the 
World,” will feature displays of a variety of 
Jewish foods and their origins. “Discover 
what Jewish cuisine means and learn how 
it exists in all corners of the world,” said 
Hanukkah House organizers.

Information from the 2014 Kilmer 
mansion and family exhibits will also be 
on display. The mansion was purchased by 
Temple Concord shortly after the temple 
was established in 1950. It was designed 
and built in 1898 in the Italian Renaissance 
and Queen Anne styles.

During December, the Jewish 
Federation of Greater Binghamton 
will make phone calls to reach 
those who have not yet made a 
pledge to the 2018 Campaign.

“The 2018 Campaign is off 
to a great start, but we were 
unable to reach everyone during 
Super Sunday and the Phona-
thon,” said Sima Auerbach, ex-
ecutive director of the Federation. “We 
want to give all community members 
a chance to donate to the Campaign.”

Auerbach noted that people can 

Federation to make fund-
raising calls in December

also call the Federation at 724-2332 to 
make a pledge. “I’d love to hear from 
you,”Auerbach said. “You can call to 
say hello, tell us what you would like to 
see the Federation doing and make your 

pledge at the same time.”
Auerbach added, “Be sure to 

pick up your phone if you see our 
number! Anyone who would like to help 
make calls, write thank you notes to those 
who have made donations or letters to 
those we haven’t reached, please call 
me. Everyone’s help is appreciated and 
much valued.”

Hanukkah House 
Museum now open

Additional exhibits will include informa-
tion about the historic aspect of Chanukah, 
with the story of the holiday told in fabric, 
words, movies, a diorama and hands-on 
activities. There will be displays of dreidels, 
menorahs and yarmulkes. There will be a 
“Kid’s Place” and Bobbie King’s dollhouses 
will return again this year.

The Judaic Gift Shop, featuring a wide 
selection of Judaica for Chanukah needs and 
other life cycle celebrations, will be open 
during museum hours except Saturdays.

Club leaders and teachers are welcome 
to schedule a field trip for groups of any 
size to the museum. Tours can be scheduled 
mornings, afternoons or evenings by con-
tacting Carol Herz at 222-7144. Admission 
to the museum is free. A non-perishable food 
donation to CHOW would be appreciated. 
Questions may be sent to Hanukkah.House.
Museum@gmail.com.

dren, with a family maximum of $28, and 
will include holiday food and more. There 
will be games, face painting and arts and 
crafts, as well as dreidels and chocolate 

gelt while they last. 
Reservations are appreciated and can 

be made by calling the JCC office at 
724-2417.

Gifts for sale are all by local artists 
and include jewelry, textiles, ceramics, 
air plants, honey and other apiary prod-
ucts. “Tom Roach will be present, selling 
his much acclaimed pottery,” organizers 
said. “Laurie Ament and Nancy Crane 
are also returning artist participants. 
Naama and Gil Menda return with their 
delicious honey.”

At 12:30 pm, Max Buckholtz and friends 
will provide a Chanukah concert for all 
ages. Woven into the concert will be the 
telling of a holiday story. From 1:30-3 pm, 
families and young people can enjoy craft 
activities. “Make a gift to take home for a 

Dr. Jerry Schwartz

See “Fair” on page 3

Dr. Jerry Schwartz to discuss aliyah at BD luncheon
By Dora E. Polachek

On Saturday, December 9, Beth David’s 
Luncheon Speaker series will feature Dr. 
Jerry Schwartz, a local geriatric physician, 
who will speak on “Considering Aliyah: 
A Physician’s Perspective.” Schwartz, a 
Binghamton geriatrician, recently went on 
an exploratory trip to Israel. Last March, 
he visited hospitals, spoke with colleagues 
and received a glimpse of Israeli medicine 
in general and geriatrics in particular.  He 

learned about the processes of 
aliyah itself, absorption and ob-
taining an Israeli medical license 
and subspecialty recognition, 
and the prospects of finding work 
in Israel.

An internist and geriatrician 
with United Health Services, 
Schwartz is the medical direc-
tor of Bridgewater Center for 
Rehabilitation and Nursing in 

Binghamton. Originally, from 
New Jersey, he completed his 
undergraduate degree at the 
University of Rochester and 
medical school at the University 
of Burgundy in Dijon, France. He 
then trained in internal medicine 
in New York City, finishing at 
Montefiore Medical Center. Af-
ter 16 years in private practice 
in New Jersey, he moved to the 

Binghamton area in 2002. He has two sons 
who live locally. 

“Most of us realize that whether or not 
to go to Israel to live and work is complex,” 
says Schwartz. “I look forward to sharing 
my personal thoughts and feelings that led 
to this trip and to answering any questions 
those at the luncheon may have.” 

Beth David’s luncheon speaker series 
takes place the second Saturday of the 
See “BD” on page 3

loved one!” organizers said.
The book fair will offer many differ-

ent types of books, seeking to appeal to 

varied Jewish interests. Volunteers from 
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth-El selected 
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In My Own Words

A few weeks ago, I visited a large home improve-
ment supply store to buy a hard-to-find light bulb. 
As I entered, I saw to my right a gigantic display of 
Christmas trees, statues and inflatables. Did I just walk 
on and find the light bulbs? Of course not. Like a little 
kid in a toy store, I gasped at the beautiful decorations. 
My favorites were an eight-foot tall inflatable dragon 
(its wings moved!) and a four-foot tall Minion (from 
the “Despicable Me” films). Did I buy anything? Of 
course not. But working in a Jewish environment, free 
of Christmas decorations, allows me to enjoy the beauty 
of other people’s holiday celebrations.

This was not always true. In one office years ago, 
I was accused of not getting into the holiday spirit. I 
wanted to say “whose holiday?,” but knew that would 
cause even more problems. I never objected to the dec-
orations that took over the office and made it look like 
Christmas Land, but I didn’t see why I had to pretend 
to be excited about a holiday I don’t celebrate. Adding 

My December non-dilemma
a Chanukah decoration didn’t help because those don’t 
play a role in my personal observance. So, working in 
a Jewish environment has been wonderful.

Different greetings used for the season were under 
discussion during our last presidential election and were 
brought up again in October. I find it difficult to believe 
that with all the serious problems the world is facing, 
people really care about whether someone says “Happy 
Holidays” or “Merry Christmas.” In businesses where 
people don’t know me, it’s fine if they wish me a “Merry 
Christmas.” It does feel odd when someone who knows 
I don’t celebrate the holiday wishes me one – after all, I 
don’t wish them a “Happy Chanukah.” I can understand 
corporate culture and stores, which cater to the whole 
community – not just the Christian one – saying “Hap-
py Holidays” or “Happy New Year” as a way of being 
inclusive. As for the new year, I’ve been known to say 
“happy secular New Year” to my Jewish friends, but just 
wish a “Happy New Year” to my Christian ones. Why? 

Because that’s the only new year Christians celebrate.
The one place I don’t mind having the holidays 

combined is at my part-time chaplaincy job. All the 
individuals I work with have the opportunity to cele-
brate together. When I used to hold Jewish celebrations, 
everyone was welcome and I would wish our Christian 
guests a Merry Christmas. When Christmas parties 
were held, the Jewish individuals were invited to share 
the fun. I don’t even mind the singing of Christmas 
carols during these celebrations because many of the 
individuals appreciate the music, rather than the words. 
Plus, no one is forced to sing any songs they don’t feel 
are appropriate.

Respecting the rights and differences of each other 
could create a peaceful and restful season for all of us. 
Let’s leave politics out of this holiday month and greet 
our neighbors as they would like to be greeted. I hope 
they will return the favor. After all, freedom and peace 
are the two lessons we celebrate this season.

By Seffi Kogen
(JTA) – The BDS debacle at the University of Michi-

gan proved once again that Jews can be their own worst 
enemies. Since 2002, the University of Michigan’s Central 
Student Government has, on 10 occasions, rejected resolu-
tions to support the movement to boycott, divest from and 
sanction the state of Israel. In November, however, for the 
first time, the resolution passed, to much hand-wringing 
in the Jewish community.

The students who fought the resolution – sacrificing 
sleep, schoolwork and social lives – did absolutely every-
thing they could and are to be commended. And, after the 
resolution passed, the university’s administration immedi-
ately announced that, despite the vote, Michigan would not 
become the first school in the country to divest from Israel.

Just why did the resolution pass this time? Contribut-
ing factors included strong bonds forged between various 
“progressive” coalitions and anti-Israel students; a stacked 
CSG (the vice president and several other members 
were staunch supporters of divestment); and a pervasive 
know-nothingness that saw the anti-Israel crowd raucously 

How Jews on the left and the right are 
empowering BDS

cheer the decision to prevent Professor Victor Lieberman 
– a recognized expert in the history of the Israeli-Palestin-
ian conflict – from speaking at the debate on divestment 
from Israel.

But what sealed the deal in favor of BDS were Jews – in 
two different flavors of radicalism.

Sadly, Jewish Voice for Peace has become an integral 
part of nearly every campus-based attack on Israel, and 
Michigan was no exception. Jarring, though unsurprising, 
was the op-ed from the University of Michigan chapter of 
JVP, published the day before the divestment vote, titled 
“To fight white supremacy, support divestment.”

This, of course, is a blatant lie: The creation of the state 
of Israel was itself a historic triumph over a white suprem-
acist regime that sought to destroy a people it considered 
racially inferior.

What is JVP’s evidence that Israel represents white 
supremacy? First, they charge that Jewish organizations 
(including my own, the American Jewish Committee) 
issued congratulations to President Trump after his No-
vember 2016 victory – which, as nonpartisan entities, they 

surely were right to do, whatever they thought of the new 
president. Next, they cite the odious Richard Spencer, the 
disreputable doyen of the alt-right, who, true to his trollish 
nature, heaps praise upon Israel despite his well-known 
disregard for Jews. Finally, they offer a litany of disputed 
racial incidents in Israeli history, as if Israel must be perfect 
to deserve to exist.

This rhetoric isn’t limited to Michigan. At schools across 
the country, and off-campus as well, JVP’s outspoken an-
ti-Zionism gives cover to non-Jewish Israel-bashers and 
renders them immune to the charge of antisemitism, no 
matter how deserving of the label they might be.

The second type of radical Jew that helped ensure the 
BDS victory is the far-right group behind the McCarthy-
ite blacklist at Canary Mission. The website, launched in 
early 2015, announced itself with a video featuring the 
tagline “It is your duty to make sure that today’s radicals 
are not tomorrow’s employees.” The site has documented 
the names, affiliations and activities of a number of young 
anti-Israel activists at campuses across the country, holding 

Jews make news, but when is it Jewish news?
By Andrew Silow-Carroll

(JTA) – “Is So-and-So Jewish? How Jewish is she? Find 
out if she’s Jewish.”

I often joke that Jewish Telegraphic Agency reporters 
and antisemitic bloggers write the same stories, only with 
different headlines. We proudly search down Jewish celeb-
rities to show the diverse ways that Jews are contributing to 
the wider culture. The Daily Stormer uses the same names 
to prove that Jews are taking over.

The problem for us, of course, is when the Jews we 
report on do bad things. Very bad things. The last few 
months have seen a deluge of stories about Jews in trou-
ble, starting with the ugly revelations of sexual abuse by 
the Hollywood mogul Harvey Weinstein. Next came the 
director and writer James Toback, the former New Republic 
Editor Leon Wieseltier and the journalist Mark Halperin. 
And Brett Ratner. And Jeffrey Tambor. And now Sen. Al 
Franken and New York Times reporter Glenn Thrush.

As the news broke about each of these men, we asked the 
same question in the JTA office: Do we? It’s not a question 
about “protecting” Jews, or trying to hide bad Jewish news 
from society at large. This isn’t 1963, when a critic told 
Philip Roth that his portrayals of deeply flawed Jewish 

characters “have done as much harm as all the organized 
antisemitic organizations have done to make people believe 
that all Jews are cheats, liars, connivers.”

For me it’s a deeper question about identity, belonging 
and meaning. JTA’s corner of the ethnic media market is 
Jews who make news. Deciding what’s “Jewish news” 
is easy when the subject is religion, or the ways Jewish 
groups are promoting policy, or when a Jewish artist, chef 
or filmmaker explores a distinctly Jewish subject.

I like how one of my predecessors described the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency in 1933: “a roll call, as it were, not 
only of the capitals of the world’s busy life, but also of 
the smaller centers where Jewish life is pulsating, where 
the struggle for existence is hardest and where Jewish 
contributions to the economic, cultural and political life 
of the world are being made.”

But what do you do when someone who is “just Jew-
ish” commits a crime or is enmeshed in scandal – or, for 
that matter, wins a secular award or goes missing in the 
Himalayas? What criteria do you use to “claim” someone 
for an outlet like JTA?

The sex harassment controversy is a useful test case. 
It is no surprise that Jewish names keep popping up in See “News” on page 5

the aftermath of the Weinstein scandal, since Jews are 
over-represented in Hollywood back offices and journalism. 
But is it a “Jewish” story that a guy named Weinstein is in 
trouble? Or by noting his ethnicity, are we making the same 
mistake as the Tablet columnist who managed to implicate 
all Jewish males in the misdeeds of a single person?

Over the years, I’ve developed a loose set of guidelines 
to determine who “gets in” and who doesn’t. It’s a three-
part test. Newsmakers must score one or more:

A. Is the subject significantly identified with a Jewish 
community, specific Jewish topics or a distinctly Jewish 
way of being in the world? This category includes Jewish 
clergy and “Jewish professionals,” prominent givers to 
Jewish communal organizations and the Jewish leaders 
whose salaries they pay. It also includes politicians who 
take a strong interest in Israel and other Jewish causes, 
artists who write or have written about distinct Jewish 
themes, and just folks who are strongly identified with or 
by a Jewish community.

Weinstein, for example, has given to Jewish causes and 
intended to make a film about the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. 
We didn’t rush to report on Mark Halperin because he isn’t 

See “BDS” on page 15
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the books and worked with Buffalo Street Books to 
provide access to volumes rarely found in local book-
stores. Genres covered include fiction, non-fiction, 
cookbooks and books for grade school, middle and 
young adult readers. 

The event is free, open to the public and fun for people 
of all ages. “You are invited to enjoy the festivities, learn 
about Jewish culture and perhaps find the perfect holiday 
gift,” organizers said. 

The Annual Chanukah Festival is supported this year 
by the Temple Beth-El and Congregation Tikkun v’Or. For 
further information, contact Temple Beth-El at 273-5775 
or 257-9924, or visit the synagogue’s website at www.
tbeithaca.org.

month after Shabbat morning services, and is open to 
the community. There is no charge for the luncheon, but 
Beth David welcomes donations to the Luncheon Fund 
in order to keep the program going; they can be made in 
honor of or in memory of someone, or to mark a special 
occasion. Tax-deductible donations can be sent to Beth 
David Synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 
13905, Attention: Luncheon Fund.

BD Continued from page 1

Fair Continued from page 1

By Paula Rubin
The next Beth David Sisterhood meeting 

will take place on Wednesday, December 13, 
the second night of Chanukah, at 7 pm, at the 
synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. 

As a tribute to the holiday, the program 
will feature musical entertainment by Rabbi 
Moshe Shmaryahu and friends, who will sing a 
selection of songs, “Mizmor Shir.” Members of 
the audience will be invited to sing along with 
certain selections.

Shmaryahu is a cantor who sings with the 
Rabbi Moshe 
Shmaryahu

Beth David choir to entertain at Dec. 13 
Sisterhood meeting

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, serves as a can-
tor at Beth David Synagogue during the High 
Holidays, in Prague during Passover and at 
other official events. He also shares his “lyrical 
tenor voice” with the children he teaches at 
Hillel Academy.

He originally came to Binghamton more 
than 25 years ago when his wife attended 
Cornell University to finish her doctorate and 
he taught at Hillel Academy. A member of the 
IDF, he served for three years in a paratroop 
unit that participated in several Israeli wars 

and operations in Israel and around the world. After 
finishing his Army service, he studied at Bar-Ilan 
University in Tel Aviv and Derby England, receiving 
a degree in Jewish studies, geography, geopolitics, 
Tanach and archeology, along with philosophy, eco-
nomics and business administration. A year and a half 
ago, he returned to this area to teach Torah, Mishnah, 
Gemara, Hebrew and Jewish holidays, while injecting 
song whenever he can.

The program is open to the entire community, men 
and women. Light refreshments will be served. For more 
information, call Beth David Synagogue 722-1793.

Hillel Academy students prepare for 
Chanukah

First-grader Annabel Studley looked at the chanukiyah at 
Hillel Academy.

Hillel Academy students in the fourth and fifth grade 
made a menorah and sevivon (dreidel) with Rabbi Moshe 
Shmaryahu. L-r: Shira Green, Shmaryahu, Berke Chein, 
Maxwell Titus, Isaac Sambursky, Sarah Golden and 
Mendel Chein.

“Read Hebrew America” class at Temple Israel

Susan Kasper (standing), the instructor for “Read Hebrew America,” is shown with her class at Temple Israel. (Photos 
by Steve Gilbert)

Temple Israel is currently participating in a nation-
wide program that is sponsored each November through 
December by NJOP. Known as “Read Hebrew America,” 
the program allows adults to achieve the skill of reading 
Hebrew within a span of six weeks. The class at Temple 
Israel, taught by Susan Kasper, held its first session on 
November 8. 

Members of the Hebrew reading crash course watched as 
their instructor Susan Kasper (standing) introduced the 
next letter in their curriculum.

At  r ight:  Susan 
Kasper,  “hamorah” 
(the teacher), helped 
her students review 
some of the Hebrew 
vowel points.

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME
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Joseph Fritsch
Managing Director

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336

Fax 800-948-5844
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607.754.9870
Women’s OB/GYN Associates
401 Main Street, 1st Flr.
Johnson City, NY 13790

my.womensobgyn.info

s

New Year Greetings from

Melodye’s personal warmth and extensive knowledge
helps patients interested in holistic approaches to
women’s health care.
She is now accepting new patients who are seeking:
•  Traditional and Holistic Gynecology
•  Early Pregnancy Care
•  Birth Control Options including IUD's and Nexplanon
•  Infertility Counseling and Testing
•  Menopausal Support with Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
•  Weight Management
 Melodye Onysko offers the area's
 only Optifast program including
 Advanced Body Composition and
 other Nutritional Supplements!

Dr. Carol Miller,
Dr. Marianne Davis and

Karen Castoro FNP

Women’s OB/GYN Associates
is pleased to welcome

Melodye Onysko,
ANP, CNM
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Off the Shelf

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

Fiction – particularly short stories – was once regularly 
featured in mainstream magazines and newspapers. Over 
the years, fewer works have been offered – with literary 
journals now playing a major role in promoting short 
fiction. However, the Forward newspaper has published 
fiction from its first issue and continues to do so today. 
Ezra Glinter, formerly the paper’s deputy culture editor and 
now its critic-at-large, has collected 42 stories, which have 
never appeared in English, from the Forward’s archives. 
In “Have I Got a Story for You: More Than a Century of 
Fiction from the Forward” (W. W. Norton and Company), 
he places the stories in historical context, in addition to 
offering short biographies of the authors.

In her introduction to the collection, novelist Dara Horn 
notes that the Forward’s short stories offer “a psychological 
record of the invention of American Jews.” Many of them 
focus on the tension between American and Jewish cultures, 
and Horn believes that even the stories that take place in 
Europe “are themselves American documents, reflecting the 
American Jewish community’s absorption of refugees who 
could not entirely embrace the American credo of reinven-
tion.” The trauma refugees faced moving to a new country 
is reflected in many of these works and the authors are not 
sentimental about the past they realize has disappeared.

Although a few of the authors featured are well known to 
readers of Yiddish literature – for example, Isaac Bashevis 
Singer, Chaim Grade, Israel Joshua Singer and Sholem 

Short stories – part two
Asch – the majority of writers are unknown to modern 
American audiences. Glinter notes that finding biograph-
ic information about those writers was difficult. He also 
suggests that seeing the stories in the context of the other 
articles featured in that paper would have given a more 
rounded picture of the time they appeared. However, he 
does believe the stories can stand on their own.

My favorite section was “World on Fire,” which featured 
stories about World Wars I and II, the Russian Revolution 
and Stalin’s persecution of Jews. Asch’s “The Jewish Sol-
dier” takes place during World War 1 and is a powerful, 
strange story about Jewish soldiers trying to decide to 
which nation they owe their allegiance. A Jewish soldier’s 
position in the Red Army during the Russian Revolution is 
the subject of David Bergelson’s “On the Eve of Battle.” 
The story is set in rural Ukraine and the main character 
comes to understand where his loyalty lies. “Bakhmatsch 
Station” by Israel Joshua Singer explains why many Jews 
supported the Soviets. Glinter notes that “Singer conveys 
not only the chaos of the period [the Ukrainian War of 
Independence], but the promise the new Soviet State held 
out to its Jewish citizens.” David Zaritski’s “The Edge of 
Death” and Wolf Karmiol’s “After Liberation” show not 
only the horrors of war, but how difficult life was in that 
time period, even during times of peace. 

Other stories were also of interest: 
 � Roshekke Weprinsky’s two stories, “Annie” and “By a 

Far Shore,” manage to be profoundly sweet and profoundly 
sorrowful at the same time. 

 � “In the Automat” by Miriam Raskin shows how the 
automat allows one woman to enjoy her glimpses into 
other people’s lives.

 � Yona Rozenfeld’s “A Holiday” is an odd and interesting 
tale about Jews and Christians who find it difficult to connect 
to each other’s holidays – in this case, Passover and Easter. 

 � “In a Friendly Hamlet” by Miriam Karpilove tells of a 
young woman afraid to marry. The story left me extremely 
grateful for feminism.

 � Chaim Grade’s “Grandfathers and Grandchildren” 
focuses on the changes that have occurred in Jewish life 
over the 20th century. 

 � “The Hotel” by Isaac Bashevis Singer is reminiscent 
of Chasidic miracle stories, but is clearly set in less mi-
raculous times.

On the whole, my reaction to the stories was mixed. 
At times, I found the introduction to each section and the 
biographical information more interesting than the tales 
themselves. This is partly due to the fact that many are 
dependent on knowing the time period during which they 
took place. I imagine reading them in context to the other 
articles offered in the Forward would have created greater 
understanding. However, Glinter successfully introduces 
English readers to stories and authors that might have 
otherwise remained lost in the newspaper’s archives. 
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2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is November
 1, 2017. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post office
 address to which the Secretary
 of State shall mail a copy of any
 process against the LLC served
 upon him or her is: 3849 Gardner
 Road, Binghamton, New York
 13903.

5. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Oak Tree 
Capital, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/06/17.  Office location: Broome 
County.  SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: 2224 Pierce Creek Rd., 
Binghamton, NY  13903.  Purpose: 
any lawful activities.
______________________

Wednesday Night Games, LLC filed 
Art. of Org. w/ Sec’y of State (SSNY) 
on 9/12/17. Office in Broome Cty. 
SSNY desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be served & 
shall mail process to PO Box 902, 
Johnson City, NY 13790. Purpose:Any 
lawful purpose
______________________

The Eleventh State Properties 
LLC -  NOTICE OF FORMATION 

OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(“LLC”)

Articles of Organization of The 
Eleventh State Properties LLC filed 
with the NYS Secretary of State 
(NYSS) on 10/30/2017. Office of 
LLC is in Broome County. NYSS 
designated as agent for service 
of process against it. NYSS shall 
mail process to 102 Bevier Street, 
Binghamton, NY 13904. Business 
purpose: any lawful activity
______________________

HQW&S, LLC -  NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (“LLC”)

Articles of Organization of HQW&S, 
LLC filed with the NYS Secretary of 
State (NYSS) on 11/06/2017. Office 
of LLC is in Broome County. NYSS 
designated as agent for service of 
process against it. NYSS shall mail 
process to 210 N. Nanticoke Avenue, 
Endicott,  NY 13760. Business 
purpose: any lawful activity
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF  

 2017. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post office
 address to which the Secretary
 of State shall mail a copy of any
 process against the LLC served
 upon him or her is: 7806 13TH
 Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
 11228.

5. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 
KAM Realty Partners, LLC, Articles 
of Organization filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
10/18/17. Office location: Broome 
County. SSNY designated LLC agent 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, 
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date of 
dissolution: None.
______________________
 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is Lumpkin &
 Sons LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is October 31,
 2017. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post office
 address to which the Secretary
 of State shall mail a copy of any
 process against the LLC served
 upon him or her is: 329 Oak
 Street, Vestal, NY 13850.

5.  The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is Jeffrey L.
 McKinney LLC.

The county in which the principal 
place of business of the Company 
shall be located is Broome County. 
The Secretary of State has been 
designated as agent of the Company 
upon whom process against it may 
be served.  The Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company, to Hinman, 
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan 
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street, 
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901. 
The purpose of the business of the 
Company is any lawful business 
purpose.
______________________

Notice of formation of a Limited 
Liability Company. Name: Vrushiv, 
LLC. Purpose is to engage in any 
lawful activity. Office location is 
Broome County. Articles of Org. 
filed with NY Secretary of State 
(NYSS) on August 29, 2017. NYSS 
is designated as agent upon whom 
process against it may be served; 
NYSS shall mail service of process 
against the LLC served upon it to: 
2409 Charleston Ave., Vestal, NY 
13850.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: 
The name of the limited liability 
company is: Firehouse Holdings, 
LLC (the “Company”). The date of 
filing of the Articles of Organization 
of the Company with the Secretary 
of State was November 21, 2017. 
The county in which the principal 
place of business of the Company 
shall be located is Broome County. 
The Secretary of State has been 
designated as agent of the Company 
upon whom process against it may 
be served.  The Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company, to Hinman, 
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan 
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street, 
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901. 
The purpose of the business of the 
Company is any lawful business 
purpose.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Lewis Gray, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/07/17.  
Office location: Broome County.  
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail process 
to: 325 Death Valley Rd., Johnson 
City, NY 13790.  Purpose: any lawful 
activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of RPE Homes, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 11/09/17.  
Office location: Broome County.  
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: P.O. Box 343, Johnson 
City, NY 13790.  Purpose: any lawful 
activities.

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: The 
name of the limited liability company 
is: AATHC, LLC (the “Company”). 
The date of filing of the Articles 
of Organization of the Company 
with the Secretary of State was 
October 3, 2017. The county in 
which the principal place of business 
of the Company shall be located 
is Broome County. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
agent of the Company upon whom 
process against it may be served.  The 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the Company, 
to Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP, 
Attn: Ryan M. Mead, 80 Exchange 
Street, Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 
13901. The purpose of the business 
of the Company is any lawful business 
purpose.
______________________

H&B RENTALS, LLC -  NOTICE 
OF FORMATION OF LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (“LLC”)

Articles of Organization of H&B 
RENTALS, LLC f i led wi th the 
NYS Secretary of State (NYSS) 
on 11/08/2017. Office of LLC is in 
Broome County. NYSS designated as 
agent for service of process against 
it. NYSS shall mail process to 210 
N. Nanticoke Avenue, Endicott, NY 
13760. Business purpose: any lawful 
activity
______________________

Notice of Formation of 607 Rentals, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 10/26/17.  
Office location: Broome County.  
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail process to: 
18 Timberland Dr., Binghamton, NY  
13903.  Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Vestal Dental 
Associate, PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/26/17.  Office location: Broome 
County.  SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: 533 Clayton Ave., Vestal, 
NY  13850.  Purpose: to practice the 
profession of Dentistry.
______________________

Notice of Formation of Zacharias 
Funeral Home LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/27/17.  Office location: Broome 
County.  SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: 78 Second St., Deposit, 
NY  13754.  Purpose: any lawful 
activities.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: The 
name of the limited liability company 
is: Moonbeam’s and Dolliewinkie’s, 
LLC (the “Company”). The date of 
filing of the Articles of Organization 
of the Company with the Secretary 
of State was November 9, 2017. 

L E G A L  N O T I C E
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is White
 Lemon Real Estate LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is October 16,
 2017. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post office
 address to which the Secretary
 of State shall mail a copy of any
 process against the LLC served
 upon him or her is: 60 Sunrise
 Drive, Binghamton, New York
 13905.

5. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is RRL1
 Services LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is October 18,
 2017. 

3. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post office
 address to which the Secretary
 of State shall mail a copy of any
 process against the LLC served
 upon him or her is: 30 Port
 Street, Port Crane, NY 13833.

5. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is
 SEVASTOULA 123 LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is October 25,
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By Jeffrey Barken
JNS.org

Dan Senor and Saul Singer’s 2009 book, 
“Start-Up Nation: The Story of Israel’s 
Economic Miracle,” first captured Israel’s 
chutzpah-driven culture of innovation. The 
book endeavored to understand why, despite 
being a country confronted by significant 
existential threats and possessing limited 
natural resources, the Jewish state is home 
to more flourishing high-tech ventures than 
most other industrialized nations.

Senor and Singer identified a winning 
business model that has become the gold 
standard for fledgling companies in Israel. 
The goal is to become what industry pro-
fessionals call a “unicorn” – a start-up that 
has achieved a $1 billion valuation. To get 
there, engineers develop groundbreaking 
first-generation products during a pilot stage 
and then sell their intellectual properties to 
multinational companies capable of scaling 
production to meet global demand. 

Recently, though, multi-billion dollar 
acquisitions have prompted Israelis to re-
think what’s possible. Principal among such 
notable buyouts was computer processor 
giant Intel’s 2017 record-breaking purchase 
of the Israeli start-up Mobileye, a high-tech 
producer of advanced driver-assistance 
systems, for $15.3 billion. 

“Sometimes I’m uncomfortable with 
the term ‘start-up nation,’” Raphael Gross, 
co-founder of the Israel Aliyah Fund, an on-
line platform that reconsiders what Israel can 
offer Diaspora Jews, told JNS.org. “People 
don’t realize that Mobileye was started nearly 

From start-up nation to ramp-up nation: Israel’s 
new approach to innovation

20 years ago at Hebrew University. At what 
point is a venture no longer a start-up, but, 
rather, a full-fledged company?”

Gross suggested Israelis are seeking to 
become a “ramp-up nation,” capable of 
spawning start-ups that can grow beyond 
nascent developmental stages and become 
world leaders in their fields. 

But Shahar Matorin, Israel country man-
ager for Startup Grind, acknowledges the 
country faces a “critical challenge “before it 
can accomplish such a transformative feat. 
“[We’re beginning] to understand the skills 
that we don’t have in Israel – marketing 
and business development,” Matorin told 
JNS.org. “Our people are traditionally the 
visionaries, they want to engineer the tech 
and then move on to the next project, but 
it’s a game of business models now.”

Startup Grind is a San Francisco-based 
global community for innovators and en-
trepreneurs that, according to its website, 

up gets two tables…. Twice a week we have 
mentors. There are no lectures or courses. We 
deal with every start-up according to its own 
needs and establish milestones.”

Business-to-customer-oriented compa-
nies are ideal participants, as their infrastruc-
ture is typically less complex. “We want 
[the start-ups] to be able to get to market 
in four to six months and to achieve a proof 
of concept shortly thereafter,” said David.

Perhaps Madgera’s greatest draw is its 
location. The accelerator’s distance from 
fast-paced Tel Aviv removes some of the 
pressures and distractions that innovators 
would otherwise face. The fact that Madgera 
is a kibbutz venture also instills a different 
culture in the companies it fosters. Partici-
pants mingle with their hosts. They bring 
their families, who enjoy all the rural and 
communal pleasures kibbutz life offers, such 
as the pool, gym and dining hall. “If or when 
a start-up gets an investment [it] can repay 
the kibbutz or offer equity,” David explained. 

Madgera’s community-driven model 
speaks to a larger phenomenon that Matorin 
and Gross agree is beginning to influence 
start-up culture. “In the last few years you 
can see a move toward tech for tech’s sake,” 
said Matorin. He described a new economy 
in which altruistic ventures are on the rise 
as people look to solve global problems, 
such as hunger.

Concurrently, new start-ups are raising 
money not from venture capital firms and 
traditional middlemen, but directly from 
communities and families, demonstrating 
public commitment to social causes.

Time will tell whether the start-up nation 
can become the ramp-up nation that Gross, 
Matorin and David envision. In the mean-
time, it seems clear Israel is reinventing its 
fundamental approach to innovation.

At right: In February 2016, 
Daniel B. Shapiro (left), 
then the U.S. ambassador 
to Israel, witnessed the 
Israeli company Mobileye’s 
advanced driver-assistance 
systems technology. (Photo 
courtesy of the U.S. Embassy 
Tel Aviv)

hosts “monthly events in 250 cities and 100 
countries featuring successful local found-
ers, innovators, educators and investors who 
share personal stories and lessons learned 
on the road to building great companies.”

Matorin noted Israelis are natural net-
workers and problem-solvers. Taking part in 
Startup Grind’s conferences and online com-
munity has enabled Israelis to think globally 
and discover new markets. Accelerators are 
popping up in cities across Israel to facilitate 
growth and nurture “ramp-up nation” leaders. 

“We saw that we needed to offer more 
focus and value,” Lion David, founder of 
Madgera –  Startup Hatchery, an acceler-
ator and mentoring hub based on Kibbutz 
Revivim, told JNS.org. Madgera’s mission 
reflects not only changing ambitions among 
innovators, but also the faith investors now 
have in Israeli ingenuity. “Investors used 
to want the exit. Now they want the five-
to-10-year vision and are willing to invest 
more,” David said.

Madgera can host up to four start-ups 
working in teams of three or more people at a 
time. David described the Madgera method: 
“We meet in an open space, and every start-

highly identified with Jewish activities, 
causes or communities. You could say the 
same about Thrush, but he’s an exception 
that proves the rule: I OKed an item on 
Thrush precisely because I and even some 
of his closest colleagues didn’t realize he 
was Jewish. Sometimes, and I am not saying 
this is the proudest thing we do, we feel it is 
our job to answer the question, “Is So-and 
So Jewish?”

One problem with category A is that it 
both privileges and burdens Orthodox Jews, 
rabbis of all stripes and Israelis. Because 
their Jewish identity is so obvious – because 
they “represent” – the things they do tend 
to be overreported in the Jewish media. For 
example, a secular Jewish landlord in Ohio 
who defrauds her customers is less likely to 
make the “Jewish news” than the Orthodox 
rabbi who is photographed in his yarmulke 
at his arraignment.

B. Are Jewishness or Jewish issues 
referenced in the way the subject makes 
news or is written about? Jewish victims 
of antisemitism make news no matter how 
they personally identify. The same goes for 
celebrities who bring up their Jewishness 
in a distinct way or have it brought up for 
them. Not everything Lena Dunham does 
or says qualifies as Jewish news, but when 
a few years back she got in hot water for 
an essay comparing a dog to her “Jewish 
boyfriend,” we wrote about it.

C. Is the subject just so well known and 
so identifiably Jewish, even if they fail tests 
A and B? I sometimes call this the Woody 
Allen rule (although you could argue that 
he also fits in A and B). Or maybe the Ber-
nie Sanders rule. Throughout much of his 
career, the senator from Vermont wasn’t 
all that involved in a Jewish community 
or Jewish issues. Until he ran for president, 
he’d mostly show up in our archive in tal-
lies of how Jewish members of Congress 
voted. But c’mon! He’s Bernie Sanders! 
From Brooklyn!

But when do you stop, exactly? Mark 
Zuckerberg and Jared Kushner make news 
every day; does the fact that they are Jewish 
make it Jewish news? We argue about this 
all the time.

So applying the test above, we wrote 
about Mayim Bialik after she wrote an 
oped about the sexual assault scandals. 
It was Jewish news because of A (the 

television star writes frequently about her 
observant Jewish lifestyle); B (her essay 
made reference to observant Jewish codes 
of modesty) and C (her name is Mayim 
Bialik, for Pete’s sake).

Toback’s sex scandal got a write-up 
because of A (he wrote the Jewish gang-
ster biopic “Bugsy” and appeared in it 
as Gus Greenbaum). We didn’t report on 
allegations of abuse leveled at screenwriter 
Scott Rosenberg because he didn’t score 
as A, B or C.

I am aware that this is an inexact science 
and we run the risk of leaving out people. I 
also worry that reporting on certain people 
or incidents implies Jewish significance 
where there is none. Consider former White 
House aide Ezra Cohen-Watnick. Sure, 
he’s Jewish. But were we to mention that 
fact in a report about his ouster by H.R. 
McMaster (“National security adviser cans 
Jewish aide!”), it may have implied cause 
and effect where there was none.

Ultimately, any ethnic outlet has to act as 
a “roll call” of its people without suggesting 
that any of its subjects are representatives 
of the whole. For an example of what not 
to do, consider a recent New York Times 
blog about allegations of sex abuse against 
a prominent Swiss Muslim scholar, Tariq 
Ramadan. “Could this be the Harvey Wein-
stein of Islam?” blared its tone-deaf headline 
before it was changed. Tariq Ramadan is 
no more representative of Muslims than 
Harvey Weinstein is of Jews.

Still, when Jews do something bad, it is not 
our role to ignore it or justify it. Roth, after 
being urged to stop writing about “bad Jews,” 
invoked Jewish tradition itself: “[T]o indicate 
that moral crisis is something to be hushed up 
is not, of course, to take the prophetic line,” 
he wrote, “nor is it a rabbinical point of view 
that Jewish life is of no significance to the 
rest of mankind.”

We’re not prophets or rabbis. At most 
we’re scribes. I go back to that 1933 mission 
statement, which further said JTA “brings 
the reader into contact with the various 
climes, political, social and economic 
conditions where Jewish life unfolds itself 
on the varying backgrounds of the different 
countries, all ringing out their messages in 
such varied tones.”

Andrew Silow-Carroll is the editor in 
chief of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency.

News Continued from page 2
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By Eliana Rudee
JNS.org

What can unite Jerusalem, a holy 
city for the three Abrahamic faiths, and 
often the site of high-profile religious 
and political conflicts? Food might be 
a good start.

Bitemojo, a provider of smart-
phone-guided food tours, offered 
a journey dubbed “Between East 
and West” during the rent Open 
Restaurants urban culinary festival 
in Jerusalem.

“We believe that food creates 
bridges between religious faiths, peo-
ple and cultures, which is why it was 
very important for us to emphasize a 
specific tour that starts in the east side 
of the city, allowing you to taste three 
traditional dishes like hummus and pita, but then go by 
foot to the western side and have more western dishes,” 
Israeli entrepreneur Michael Weiss, Bitemojo’s co-founder, 
told JNS.org. 

Open Restaurants returned to Jerusalem for a second 
year from November 14-18, highlighting Israel’s culinary 
innovations and cultural diversity. Jerusalem’s top chefs 
opened their kitchens to the public for special workshops 
and dinners, while natives and tourists alike explored, saw, 
heard and most importantly, tasted the stories behind the 
Israeli capital’s food scene.

The festival kicked off with a food and cocktail event 
for journalists and bloggers from around the world, hosted 
at Jerusalem’s new boutique hotel, Villa Brown, followed 
by a walking tour of the city’s top restaurants. 

Israel’s “culinary DNA” made up of innovation and 
multiculturalism, festival shows

A coffee drink created by Ripples, an 
Israeli company that uses 3-D printing 
technology to produce images on froth, 
at the Open Restaurants urban culinary 
festival in Jerusalem. (Photo by Tomer 
Foltyn)

Appetizers at the Open Restaurants urban culinary festival 
in Jerusalem. (Photo by Tomer Foltyn)

Leon Avigad, founder of Brown 
Hotels, lauded Open Restaurants for 
embodying Jerusalem as an innova-
tive and fun city. At the event, guests 
were invited to have their selfies (or 
any other design of one’s choice) 
printed on a coffee drink by Ripples, 
an Israeli coffee branding technology 
company. Ripples uses 3-D printing 
technology to produce images that 
are uploaded by mobile software in 
real-time, on froth, with coffee extract 
as the “ink.”

“Using coffee as a canvas, Ripples 
allows retail and hospitality companies 
to engage more intimately with their 
loyal customers, enhance the expe-
riences of coffee lovers, and bring 
smiles to peoples’ faces,” Eyal Eliav, 

co-founder of Ripples, told JNS.org. 
Merav Oren, founder and CEO of Open Restaurants, 

curated this event to tell the story of Israel as the “start-
up nation” – with food as the lens. “I think Israel, the 
start-up nation, has something in our DNA that makes us 
entrepreneurs. Because of Israel’s size and lack of natural 
resources, we have to invent ourselves all the time, and 
that’s how Open Restaurants started,” she told JNS.org.

Bitemojo’s Weiss believes the world is changing and that 
food is a central part of that change. “A start-up nation and 
culinary nation are one and the same if you look at it from 
the focal point of food. More people travel through food, 
and that makes entrepreneurs ask themselves how they 
can influence this cycle by supporting it with technology 
and combining it with business models that can also be 

On  the  Jewish  food  scene

profitable,” Weiss said.
Bitemojo’s application takes the user on a journey 

through a community’s history, identifying key points of 
interest en route to iconic local cuisine. “What we are trying 
to do inside a destination is find the culinary DNA that 
compounds each place and create for the traveler, whether 
international or domestic, an experience of exploring and 
learning through food,” said Weiss. 

Israel’s “culinary DNA,” according to Weiss, is a mix 
of contrasting voices and forces that create a balanced, 
multicultural food scene. “You can find in every city in 
Israel east and west, Jewish food and Arab food, high-end 
food and street food, old and new,” he said. “It’s always 
under a constant change and that’s part of the beauty of 
the nation in general.”

Festival organizer Oren said, “The culinary scene unites 
people. We have people here from all over the world and we 
have chefs that are Jews, Arabs, Christians, other religions, 
and I think it’s amazing.”

said the moderator, Johanna Mendelson 
Forman, who teaches a course at American 
called “Conflict Cuisine: An Introduction to 
War and Peace Around the Dinner Table.” 
“The kitchen has become the venue of new 
foreign policy.”

The three social scientists on the panel – 
Nir Avieli, Ronald Ranta and Ronit Vered, all 
Israeli Jews – advanced the theme that there 
was an original sin to Israeli cuisine: the 
repression of its origins among Palestinians.

Some of their arguments were salient 
and recognizable to anyone who has lived in 

Israel. For instance, there’s the tendency for Israelis to refer 
to “Arab cuisine” – and not Palestinian – although there are 
dishes adopted by Israelis that are specifically indigenous to 
Palestinians, such as maqloubeh, a meat, rice and vegetable 
concoction. (Solomonov is an adamant exception and refers 
to an indigenous Palestinian cuisine that he has incorporated 
into his repertoire.)

Other arguments from the academics, however, seemed a 
tad overeager to make a point about Israel and colonialism. 
Ranta, a lecturer on international relations at Kingston 
University in London, decried the “denial of an Arab 
Palestinian contribution” among Israelis to their cuisine, 
saying that the argument that many Jews of Middle East 
origin were likely to already be acquainted with the dishes 
was a “glaring example” of this denial.

Avieli, the president of the Israeli Anthropological Asso-
ciation, said that pizza was the most popular food in Israel, 
suggesting it was because Israelis despise their neighbors and 
long to be European. “They are in the Middle East, what can 
you do? Where they would like to be is southern Italy,” he said.

The conclusion baffled Forman, who rejoined that Amer-
icans also tend to favor Italian food, too – the implication 
being that it’s not because of a national neurosis, but rather 
because Italian food is quick and delicious.

The only chef on the afternoon’s panel: Osama Dalal, a 
Palestinian Israeli who runs Maiar, an upscale, seafood-heavy 
restaurant in Tel Aviv (currently closed as he seeks a new 
venue), brought the conversation back to the natural, logical 
evolution of cuisine – namely, if it tastes good, make it.

Dalal said that growing up in Acre’s old city, the site 
of his first restaurant, he drew inspiration from his Jewish 
neighbors, both Polish and Moroccan. “Being 2017, I can 
do what I want,” he said of his menu.

In the most vivid account at the conference, Dalal recalled 
how as a child, he would lick the walls of his grandmother’s 
home because they were infused with the flavors of her cooking. 
These days, Dalal makes a custard dish inspired by his grand-
mother. But, he added, “Custard is not Israeli or Palestinian.”

Hummus among us: Chefs debate what makes 
Israeli food Israeli

By Ron Kampeas
WASHINGTON (JTA) – It’s lunch break 

during a conference on “Israeli Cuisine as a 
Reflection of Israeli Society” – so naturally 
I’m eating lunch.

Everything on my white plastic plate can 
be considered Israeli food. There is a burek 
(which originally heralds from Spain, by way 
of Turkey), a chopped cucumber and tomato 
salad (Israeli or Palestinian, take your pick) 
and a quinoa salad (from Ecuador? Peru? Or 
maybe it’s Mediterranean). Small triangles 
of pita surround the centerpiece of my plate: 
the controversial chickpea spread known as hummus, which 
has engendered endless debate regarding its origins.

Just what exactly constitutes Israeli food – and, in turn, 
what effects Israeli cuisine has had on Israeli society – is the 
reason for the event at American University. By and large, the 
conference is celebratory in nature. The opening session the 
night of November 12, for example, showcased Israeli celebrity 
chefs including Michael Solomonov and Lior Lev Sercarz.

“Israel today is not the start-up nation,” Michael Bren-
ner, the director of American University’s Center for Israel 
Studies, told the crowd of some 200. “It is the gourmet 
nation and a champion of sophisticated, healthy cooking.”

Despite the laudatory feel of the opening night, howev-
er, the sessions throughout the November 13 main event 
addressed the complicated duality that constitutes Israeli 
cuisine. On the one hand, there’s the celebration of the 
commingling of food traditions that Israel – a nation of 
immigrants eager to join the global community – naturally 
incubates. On the other, there’s the anxiety that these same 
immigrants may actually be colonialists who have appro-
priated an indigenous cuisine.

One panel, for example, “Cuisine as an Expression of 
Modern Israeli Culture,” featured chef Einat Admony, 
who owns a number of Israeli restaurants in New York 
City, including Taim and Balaboosta. She kept referring 
to the “miracle” of Israeli cuisine in a land that once was 
a desert – enchanting, yes, but also a hoary narrative that 
ignores the presence of Palestinians and others in the region 
long before the advent of modern Zionism.

Panel moderator Mitchell Davis, the executive vice 
president of the James Beard Foundation, visibly winced 
at Admony’s remarks. He asked other panelists to address 
cultural “appropriation.”

The other panelists, including Sercarz and Solomonov, 
didn’t bite – excuse the pun – but appropriation was very much 
the theme of the next panel, “Israeli-Arab Food Politics.”

“There is a lot of politics behind the food you eat,” 

L-r: Michael Solomonov, Mitchell Davis, Lior Lev Sercarz and Einat Admony at a one-day 
conference in Washington, DC, on “Israeli Cuisine as a Reflection of Israeli Society” on 
November 13. (Photo by Ron Kampeas)
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On  the  Jewish  food  scene
An Israeli chef in New York wants to shake up the 

way you think about spices
At right: Lior Lev 
Sercarz teaches 
spice blending 
classes and sells 
spices at La Boite 
in New York’s 
Hell’s Kitchen. 
(Photo by Josefin 
Dolsten)

By Josefin Dolsten
NEW YORK (JTA) – For many home cooks, spices 

are an afterthought, sprinkled on a dish lacking in flavor. 
Israeli-born, French-educated chef Lior Lev Sercarz wants 
to change that. “If you want to make good food and bev-
erages you need to know about spices, and I would like 
to help you know more about it, whether you’re a home 
cook, whether you’re a professional,” Sercarz, 45, told JTA 
recently at La Boite, the small spice and biscuit shop he 
opened in the Hell’s Kitchen neighborhood of Manhattan.

Since opening La Boite in 2011, Sercarz has amassed 
some 50 clients, including restaurants, bakeries and brew-
eries, as well as cheese, popcorn and chocolate makers. 
He has also published two books about spice blending and 
created a line of spices for Eataly, a chain of luxury Italian 
upscale indoor markets.

Now Sercarz, who grew up in a secular family on a kibbutz 
in the Israeli Galilee, but also lived in Belgium and Italy 
during his childhood, hopes to expand his work to his native 
country. He is working with the Jewish National Fund-USA 
to create a culinary institute in the Galilee, with hopes of 
opening the first part of the program in two to three years.

“It’s an idea that was in my head for many years,” Ser-
carz said. “I always felt bad that young men and women 
in Israel or the region don’t necessarily have where to go 
to learn about cooking and the culinary studies. There are 
a few private schools now, which is great, but not at the 
scale that I would want it to be.”

At his shop, whose walls are lined with framed vials 
of the seeds, fruits, roots and bark from which spices are 
derived, Secarz offers 70 spice blends he has created for 
the restaurants and food-related businesses with which he 
works, as well as some 85 blends for the general public.

Spice blends include combinations such as desert rose 
(halva, sesame and rose petals), pierre poivre (which 
contains eight different peppers) and apollonia (cocoa, 
orange blossom and pepper). A small container of the single 
spices costs $9 to $30; blends go for $13 to $27 for a small 
container (around two ounces, depending on the spice).

“The idea of the blends is that they’re not meant for a 
particular dish or recipe,” he said. “We really want to have 
people play around with them, and what you use today for 
a savory preparation you can use [tomorrow] for a sweet 
preparation or a beverage, so one blend can really be a 
solution for hundreds of different recipes.”

Sercarz says his Israeli school, which will be located in 
the city of Kiryat Shemona, will be unique in that it won’t 
only offer cooking instruction. Sure, there will be instruc-
tion in breadmaking, cheesemaking, beer brewing and, of 
course, spice mixing. But students can also learn about 
a variety of food-related fields such as food science and 
technology, agriculture, and food writing and advertising.

“There isn’t anything like that that exists in the world. 
We’re really aiming to be a very unique place,” Sercarz said.

Israel’s Bishulim and Danon culinary schools, both of 
which offer professional cooking and pastry classes, and 
the Culinary Institute of Israel, which offers study abroad 
programs for cooking, are among the current options 
available in Israel.

Sercarz’s school will focus on the direct connection 
between agriculture and cooking, JNF Communications 
Director Adam Brill told JTA in an e-mail. JNF is currently 
assessing the funding needs for the school, he said.

“This one-of-a-kind academy will allow students to 
learn directly from the farmers and growers who produce 
the ingredients they cook with. Unlike most schools where 
students encounter those ingredients for the first time in 
the kitchen, at the academy, classes can take place out in 
the fields where they are grown,” Brill said.

Sercarz knows a thing or two about cooking. He earned 
a degree from the Paul Bocuse Institute in Lyon, France, 
whose founder is considered a heavyweight in the nouvelle 
cuisine cooking method. He later relocated to New York, 
where he worked with chef Daniel Boulud at his flagship 
restaurant, Daniel.

But after six years at Daniel, Sercarz wanted to change 
directions. He started experimenting at home with spices 
and cookie baking, earning him praise from friends. In 
2011, after three years of working with spices at home while 
maintaining a gig at a corporate dining hall, he decided to 
pursue his passion full-time, opening La Boite.

Sercarz, who lives on the Upper West Side, also sells 
cookies, which he flavors with nuts, chocolate, dried fruits 
and, naturally, spices. An eight-ounce box sells for $65.

He draws inspiration from Jewish and Israeli cuisine, as 
well as his own family background. Sercarz is three-quar-
ters Ashkenazi, but jokes that “luckily” he has a Tunisian 
grandfather. His grandmother would incorporate the flavor 
of her husband’s country into her European cooking.

“You’d find the mamaliga, the Eastern European version 

of the Italian [polenta], with harissa in it, so a very interest-
ing mixture of cuisines, which worked great,” he recalled.

Sercarz says cooks shouldn’t be afraid to mix spices 
from different cuisines, like his grandmother.

“I think the fact that you weren’t born in India doesn’t 
mean that you cannot do [cooking with Indian] spices – 
you should,” he said. “So you could make a meatloaf or an 
eggplant parmesan and add seasoning from there. I don’t 
think you’re insulting anybody. I think that the fact that 
your grandmother from Italy was making chicken parm a 
certain way, you can still honor her by continuing making 
chicken parm, but you can play with flavors a little bit.”
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It’s always Chanukah in this picture-perfect Italian town

An inside view of the synagogue in Casale Monferrato, Italy. (Photo courtesy of Wikimedia 
Commons)

This menorah is part of the 
year-round display at the 
Museum of Lights. (Photo 
courtesy of Foundation 
for Jewish Art, History, 
and Culture at Casale 
Monferrato and in Eastern 
Piedmont - Onlus)

At left: This is one of the 
nearly 200 menorahs at the 
Museum of Lights in Casale 
Monferrato (Photo courtesy 
of Foundation for Jewish 
Art, History, and Culture at 
Casale Monferrato and in 
Eastern Piedmont - Onlus)

By Ruth Ellen Gruber
CASALE MONFERRA-

TO, Italy (JTA) – It’s always 
Chanukah in this picturesque 
town in northern Italy’s Pied-
mont region.

Jews have lived in Casale 
Monferrato for more than 500 
years, with the community 
reaching its peak of 850 mem-
bers at about the time Jews 
here were granted civil rights 
in 1848. The town still boasts 
one of Italy’s most ornate 
synagogues, a rococo gem 
that dates to the 16th century.

These days, only two 
Jewish families live in Ca-
sale. The synagogue, which 
is part of a larger museum complex, is 
now a tourist attraction – and not only 
because of its opulent sanctuary with 
huge chandeliers, colorfully painted 
walls and lots of gilding. The former 
women’s section has been transformed 
into a Judaica and Jewish history mu-
seum. And the synagogue’s basement, 
formerly a matzah bakery, is now home 
to the Museum of Lights.

Chanukah here is commemorated non-
stop with a year-round exhibit featuring 
dozens of menorahs, or chanukiyot, created 
by international contemporary artists. The 
collection has some 185 menorahs, accord-
ing to Adriana Ottolenghi, whose husband, 
Giorgio, has been president of Casale’s 
Jewish community since the 1950s. There 

is no other museum in the 
world quite like it.

“We receive more ev-
ery year, and each year at 
Chanukah there is a public 
ceremony, where we light 
menorahs and welcome the 
new pieces,” she said.

Only 30 to 40 can be dis-
played at a time in the vaulted 
underground chambers. The 
only time the collection was 
shown in its entirety was at 
Casale’s centuries-old castle, 
part of an event connected to 
the 2015 Milan Expo.

The Museum of Lights’ 
chanukiyot come in a vari-
ety of shapes, sizes, colors 

and media. Many resemble traditional 
menorahs: a straight line of candles or a 
candelabra with eight branches, with a 
ninth branch for the shamash candle used 
to kindle them. Some of the menorahs can 
be lighted and used on the holiday.

But other menorahs on display are more 
fanciful sculptural works created from the 
likes of metal, ceramic, plexiglass and wood.

“Artists were given a completely free 
rein to create a functional object or a 
purely evocative one,” curator Maria Luisa 
Caffarelli wrote in the collection’s catalog.

Each menorah is what designer Elio 
Carmi, who co-founded the collection in 
the mid-1990s with the non-Jewish artist 
Antonio Recalcati and other artist friends, 
describes as an “homage to the story of 

Chanukah” and its message of the triumph 
of light over darkness.

They conceived the project as a way to 
highlight Jewish culture as a source of artis-
tic inspiration, promote creativity based in 
Jewish tradition and underscore the vitality 
of Jews in contemporary society.

“The idea was born to show that Jews, 
though small in number, are determined,” 
said Carmi, who is the vice president of 
the Casale Jewish community, “and to use 
interpretations of the Chanukah menorah to 
demonstrate, symbolically, the continuity 
of the community.”

At Chanukah, Jews light menorahs 
for eight days to recall the defeat by the 
Maccabees of Syrian tyrants in the second 
century B.C.E. According to legend, when 
the Maccabees reclaimed the Temple, the 
eternal light miraculously burned for eight 
days rather than the expected one, sym-
bolizing the survival of the Jewish people.

Each menorah in the museum is a per-
sonal interpretation of the Festival of Lights 
and its symbolism. The Italian artist Stefano 
Della Porta, for example, used ceramics 
and steel to create a menorah that appears 
to be made from giant burnt matches. 
American-born artist Robert Carroll created 
his menorah from olive wood, red Verona 
granite and brass. It has a sinuous, trunk-like 

base that supports eight branches that open 
out like a flower, each supporting a candle.

Carmi and his friends provided the first 
chanukiyot for the project – Carmi’s was a 
silver-plated metal bar with small cups for 
the eight candles and the shamash – and 
then reached out to others for contributions.

Other artists – Jews and non-Jews, main-
ly from Italy but also from other countries 
– soon began making their own menorahs 
and presenting them to the growing collec-
tion. All of the works are donated, most of 
them by the artists themselves.

“It was like a chain of artists,” Carmi 
said. “And well-known artists began to be 
attracted.”

Among those is Arnaldo Pomodoro, one 
of Italy’s leading sculptors. His menorah, 
presented in 2013, is a horizontal metal 
girder that supports the nine candles and is 
decorated with abstract symbols.

“I tried to bring out a series of abstract, 
imaginary signs to create a story that would 
connect, on a general level, with the idea of 
thought, experience and memory; without, 
however, wanting to enter into the multi-fac-
eted complexities of the symbology of the 
Jewish world,” Pomodoro describes in the 
catalog.

Ultimately, Carmi said, the Museum of 
Lights is about “Judaism, art and identity.”

By JNS staff
(JNS.org) – A total of 

162 members from the 
Bnei Menashe Jewish com-
munity of northeast India 
arrived in Israel the week 
of November 16, marking 
the latest wave of so-called 
“lost” Jews to immigrate to 
the Jewish state.

The new immigrants 
arrived at Israel’s Ben Gu-
rion Airport in two groups 
and were greeted by family 
members and supporters, 
who danced, sang and 
waved Israeli flags. The 
latest aliyah of Bnei Me-
nashe members follows a 
group of 102 Indian Jews 
who arrived in Israel in 
February.

Members of the Bnei 
Menashe community claim 
to descend from Jews ban-
ished from ancient Israel to India in the 
8th century BC. Their immigration is 
organized by Shavei Israel, a Jerusa-
lem-based nonprofit that calls itself “the 
only Jewish organization today that is 
actively reaching out to ‘lost Jews’ in an 
effort to facilitate their return [to Israel].”

In 2005, then-Sephardi Chief Rabbi 

“Lost” Indian Jews 
arrive in Israel

Bnei Menashe members from India arrived in Israel the week 
of November 16. (Photo by Shavei Israel via Facebook)

of Israel Shlomo Amar officially recog-
nized the Bnei Menashe as a lost tribe, 
and about 1,700 Bnei Menashe members 
moved to Israel before the Israeli gov-
ernment stopped giving them visas. The 
government later reversed that policy, 
enabling Bnei Menashe immigration to 
resume.
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What unites and divides Israeli Americans and 
their fellow Jews: A conference takes a look
By Ron Kampeas

WASHINGTON (JTA) – Not long ago 
Yahel Epel, a volunteer with the Israeli 
American Council, fulfilled her assigned 
mission: She assembled 200 Jews, half of them Israeli 
American, in a room in Denver on a Friday evening for a 
potluck dinner and a Shishi Yisraeli program.

Shishi Yisraeli, a program launched by IAC that means 
“Israeli Friday evening,” seeks a happy medium between 
what those with and without Israeli roots or backgrounds 
would enjoy on a Friday night. The idea: Get them together. 
Create community.

How did it go? “It was nice,” she said at the council’s 
fourth annual conference in Washington, DC, a four-day 
event November 3-6 that attracted some 2,500 participants.

Epel, a realtor, paused. “It was hard. The Americans 
couldn’t do the Israeli singing,” the sing-along that for 
generations have been a staple of secular Israeli life. “The 
Israelis didn’t do the Kiddush,” the blessing over the wine, 
a religious ritual that is synonymous with Shabbat.

Shishi Yisraeli was among an array of programs touted 
at the conference as a means of, as CEO Shoham Nicolet 
put it in his opening remarks, making Israeli Americans “the 
ultimate living bridge between Israel and the Jewish people.”

IAC has recorded impressive growth – 
the group, established 10 years ago, just 
opened its 16th office, in Atlanta. Claiming 
to represent between 400,000 and a million 

Israeli Americans, it offers a range of programs targeting 
children, teens, college students, young adults, families 
and businesspeople. (Other estimates put the number of 
Israelis in the United States as low as 200,000.)

Yet there are times the bridge to American Jews that Ni-
colet longs for seems to be going nowhere, despite the best 
efforts of the IAC and its principal backers, Sheldon and Dr. 
Miriam Adelson – the billionaire casino magnate, a giver to 
pro-Israel causes and Republicans, and his physician wife.

In often anguished and raucous exchanges over shared 
meals and during breakout sessions organized as circles, 
Israelis from across North America at the four-day con-
ference described their frustrations in trying to assimilate 
into the American Jewish community.

There was the visceral resistance that Israelis have 
to organizing community life around the synagogue, a 
mainstay of organized Jewish life in America. Others 
spoke of the pronounced differences between Israelis and 
American Jews over what is a threat to Jews. And some 
had the nagging sensation that American Jews care less 

and less about Israel – and that those who do pay attention 
are hypercritical of the country.

But there also were issues and anxieties that Israeli 
Americans shared with their Jewish brethren that did 
not exist a generation ago. One was support for religious 
pluralism in Israel. Merav Michaeli, a Knesset member 
from Israel’s opposition Zionist Union, earned cheers and 
applause during a plenary session when she condemned 
the Netanyahu government’s retreat from an agreement 
that would have assured greater equality for non-Orthodox 
prayer at the Western Wall.

And the crowd booed Tzipi Hotovely, a Knesset member 
of Netanyahu’s Likud Party, who said secular Israelis did 
not care about access to the wall.

Until now, the issue has not resonated among Israeli 
Americans. The change was explained in a follow-up 
breakout session, in Hebrew: The Israelis who berated 
Hotovely had come to see the wall as Americans do: not 
merely a site for traditional (read: Orthodox) prayer, but 
as a powerful symbol of their love for Israel – even if their 
attachment to it was not quite, well, American.

“I don’t want to celebrate the wall as Reform or Con-
servative,” Amit Tirosh of Delray Beach, FL, shouted at 
Hotovely. “I do want to celebrate there in the company 
of my three daughters.” The Orthodox Chief Rabbinate 
controlling the wall imposes strict gender segregation.

Ofra Mor of Tenafly, NJ, described a limbo for Israelis in 
the United States who would have thought of themselves as 
secular in Israel, but seek religious expression here. She wants 
her three daughters to marry Jews when they become adults.

In Israel, with its vast Jewish majority, Hebrew language 
and Jewish calendar, Jewish identity is a given, Mor said. 
But in the United States, Jewish identity must be sought 
out either in the synagogue or other Jewish institution. 
“I don’t connect with Reform or Conservative prayer, I 
don’t want to invent a new Judaism,” she said. “I want 
the Sephardic songs that get you into the mood for Yom 
Kippur, like ‘Ein Nora Alila.’”

So Mor said she goes to Chabad, “but it’s not for me. 
I want my daughters learning from women, about strong 
Jewish women.”

Epel, the IAC volunteer from Denver, agreed. “We 
don’t want to look for a religious base, we are looking for 
a community base,” she said of Israeli Americans. “Here 
if you want to be part of it” – the American Jewish com-
munity – “you have to go to synagogue.”

Nicolet said in an interview that it was critical to get 
across to Israelis that organized religion was a means of 
preserving Jewish identity. “Think about a conference 
that starts with Havdalah, it’s also a message for us,” as 
Israelis, he said, referring to the Saturday evening prayer 
that signifies the end of Shabbat. “It’s a message to Israeli 
Americans that ‘Listen guys, it’s not sustainable without 
being connected to Jewish roots.”

The formal launch of the conference the evening of No-
vember 4 was illustrative of the divide between the confer-
ence-goers and American Jewish norms. The crowd shifted 
nervously during the extended Havdalah prayer sung by Cantor 
Netanel Hershtik of the Hampton Synagogue in New York, 
and then silently waited out the American national anthem.

It was when a young woman in the uniform of Tzofim 
– the Israeli Scout movement – mounted the stage that the 
cavernous hall in the Washington Convention Center filled 
with sure voices, suffused with tangible relief. This was 
“Hatikvah.” This was a known quantity.

That was followed by a speech by Nikki Haley, the 
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, warmly welcomed 
because of her outspoken advocacy of Israel. The evening 
culminated with a round of community singing that had 
virtually everyone in the hall on their feet and swaying.

There are other aspects of American Jewish self-identity 
that are jarring for Israelis. Sivan Benisty of Boulder, CO, 
discovered over lunch that she was sitting across from a 
non-Jew who worked closely with Jews – Lindsey Hor-
vath, a city councilor from West Hollywood, FL, a heavily 
Jewish enclave. Benisty, who works for an Israeli startup 
in Colorado, grilled Horvath, a Catholic, about how she 
dealt with Jewish notions of chosenness.

“When I hear ‘Jewish people, chosen people,’ no mat-
ter how open and liberal the person, it comes across in a 
patronizing way,” Benisty said.

Horvath said she sees those expressions as a means 
of grounding oneself in one’s identity in a multicultural 
society. She sees correlations to Jewish chosenness in her 
own identity as a Catholic and as a feminist.

Another gap between Israeli and American Jews was in 
defining antisemitism – an omnipresent theme throughout 
the conference, but solely in its perceived manifestation in 
the Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions movement against 
Israel. The rare mention of the rise of the American “alt-
right” drew expressions of nonplussed bafflement.

That was the reaction when Michaeli, the Zionist Union 
member of Knesset, complained about how Netanyahu was 
handling the relationship with the American Jewish commu-
nity. She singled out his reaction to the white supremacist 
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At the location of your choice
Website: nancybasmann.com

607-731-1626
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Deciphering the past

By JNS staff 
(JNS.org) – Israeli archaeologists 

have uncovered a rare 2,000-year-old 
stone quarry and workshop located near 
the ancient Galilean town of Cana, which 
is recorded in the Christian Gospels 
as the place where Jesus turned water 
into wine. 

According to Dr. Yonatan Adler, senior 
lecturer at Ariel University and director 
of the Galilee excavations for the Israel 
Antiquities Authority, the discovery of a 
Second Temple-era stoneware workshop 
provides insight into ancient Jewish reli-
gious rituals and observance.

“In ancient times, most tableware, 
cooking pots and storage jars were made of 

By JNS staff
(JNS.org) – Archaeologists with the 

Israel Antiquities Authority made a “sur-
prising” finding – decapitated toads – within 
a nearly 4,000-year-old jug dating to the 
Canaanite period during a recent dig outside 

Ancient stone workshop uncovered near Israeli town where 
Jesus turned water into wine

At right: A stone vessel unearthed inside an 
ancient workshop in Israel’s Galilee, near 
what is believed to be the biblical town of 
Cana, which is recorded in the Christian 
Gospels as the place where Jesus turned 
water into wine. (Photo by Samuel Magal/
Israel Antiquities Authority)

Decapitated toads found in 4,000-year-old Canaanite jug
uncovered two settlement sites, two temples 
and a number of cemeteries.

“At that time, it was customary to bury the 
dead with offerings that constituted a kind 
of ‘burial kit,’ which, it was believed, would 
serve the deceased in the afterworld,” said 

Shua Kisilevitz and Zohar Turgeman-Yaffe, 
the excavation’s directors for the IAA. 
“When we removed the stone that blocked 
the tomb opening, we were excited to dis-
cover intact bowls and jars. In one of the jars, 

of Jerusalem.
The dig’s site, located near the Jerusa-

lem Biblical Zoo, shed light on the burial 
customs in the Canaanite period during the 
Middle Bronze Age. During excavations 
in the past few years, archaeologists have 

pottery. In the first century of the Common 
Era, however, Jews throughout Judea and 
Galilee also used tableware and storage 
vessels made of soft, local chalkstone,” 
said Adler. He said the choice of stone-
ware for materials was likely made due 
to religious reasons.

The Galilee excavations – occurring 
just south of the modern Israeli village 
Kafr Kanna, which scholars have identified 
as the site of the biblical town of Cana – 
revealed an artificially hewn cave where 
ancient workers quarried raw materials for 
chalkstone vessels. The cave was found with 

ancient chisel marks on the walls, ceiling 
and floor, as well as ancient industrial waste 
from stone mugs and bowls.

Yardenna Alexandre, an archaeologist 
with the IAA who specializes in the study of 
the Galilee during the Roman era, explained 
that the use of stone vessels by Jews at the 
time is well-documented in talmudic sources 
and in the Christian New Testament. In the 
“Wedding at Cana” narrative in the Gospel 
of John, Jesus is said to have turned water 
into wine, which was held in six jars made 
of stone.

“It is possible that large stone containers 
of the type mentioned in the ‘Wedding at 
Cana’ story may have been produced locally 
in Galilee,” Alexandre said.

See “Toads” on page 15
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“The Itsy Bitsy Dreidel” 
(Photo courtesy of Simon 
and Schuster)

“Grover’s Eight Nights of 
Light” (Photo courtesy of 
Random House for Young 
Readers)

Here are eight new children’s books for Chanukah

“Way Too Many Latkes: 
A Hanukkah in Chelm” 
(Photo courtesy of Kar-Ben)

“Little Red Ruthie: A 
Hanukkah Tale” (Photo 
courtesy of Albert Whitman)

“Queen of the Hanukkah 
Dosas” (Photo courtesy of 
Farrar Straus Giroux)

“The Missing Letters: A 
Dreidel Story” (Photo 
courtesy of Kar-Ben)

“Spies and Scholars” 
(Photo courtesy of Jewish 
Children’s Book Club)

“Hanukkah Harvie vs. Santa 
Claus: The Christmukkah 
Kerfuffle” (Photo courtesy 
of David Michael Slater)

By Penny Schwartz
BOSTON (JTA) – Move over, potato latkes. Make room 

for dosas. The savory fried Indian lentil and rice pancakes 
take center stage in “Queen of the Dosas,” a gem of a new 
Chanukah book by the award-winning children’s writer 
Pamela Ehrenberg.

It’s among eight new Chanukah books for kids –  one 
for each night of the holiday – sure to kindle the flames 
of imagination in young readers. The bounty of this 
season’s books travel the globe, from city life to wooded 
forests, with engaging – and many humorous – stories 
and dazzling illustrations that reflect the diversity in 
how Jewish families celebrate the popular holiday. Old 
World traditions mix it up with new rituals taking root 
in today’s modern American Jewish families.

These new reads showcase the many ways Jewish fam-
ilies from all walks of life celebrate the Festival of Lights, 
which this year begins on the evening of December 12.

“Way Too Many Latkes: A Hanukkah in Chelm” 
by Linda Glaser; illustrated by Aleksandar Zolotic 

(Kar-Ben; ages 3-8)
Oy vey! It’s the first night of Chanukah and Faigel, the 

best latke maker in the village of Chelm, forgot the recipe 
for her mouth-watering, sizzling potato pancakes, the tra-
ditional fried food eaten during the holiday’s celebrations. 
Her husband, Shmuel, races over to the village rabbi for 
advice. But what does the rabbi know about making latkes?

This ticklishly fun adventure, set in the fictional Old 
World town of Chelm – the source of enduring Jewish 
storytelling – will have kids laughing as they wonder 
how Faigel and Shmuel solve their problem. Aleksandar 
Zolotic’s large format, animation-style illustrations are 
perfectly paired for the lively story, which echoes the 
classic “Strega Nona” stories by Tomie dePaola about 
magical pots of pasta.

“Little Red Ruthie: A Hanukkah Tale” by Gloria 
Koster; illustrated by Sue Eastland (Albert 

Whitman; ages 4-8)
This uplifting spin on “Little Red Riding Hood” features 

a spirited young girl named Ruthie setting off on the eve of 
Chanukah to visit her bubbe, Yiddish for grandmother, so 
they can cook up potato latkes for the holiday. In the snow-
packed forest Ruthie, bundled up in a bright red hooded 
parka, meets a not overly menacing-looking wolf. Ruthie 
summons her courage and smarts as she recalls the brave 
Maccabee heroes of Chanukah who fought for religious 
freedom for the Jews in ancient Israel.

But will Ruthie’s clever schemes outsmart the hungry, 
but foolish, wolf, who has fun dressing up in bubbe’s 
colorful clothing? This is a perfect read-aloud for those 
wintry Chanukah nights, and Sue Eastland’s bright and 
humorous illustrations bring the warmhearted story to life.

“Queen of the Hanukkah Dosas” by Pamela 
Ehrenberg; illustrated by Anjar Sarkar (Farrar 

Straus Giroux; ages 4-7)
In this humor-filled tale, an endearing school-age boy in 

a multicultural Indian-Jewish family can hardly contain his 
enthusiasm for his family’s special Chanukah celebration 
of making dosas, Indian fried pancakes made with lentils, 
called dal, and rice. But his younger sister, Sadie, who can’t 
resist her urge to climb on everything, may spoil the fun.

Anjar Sarkar’s colorful, cartoon-like illustrations add 

giggles and put readers in on the action. The end pages are 
embellished with illustrations of Indian groceries, chutneys 
and spices that will tempt the family foodies. Recipes for 
Dosas and Sambar, a vegetable-based filling or dip for the 
dosas, are included.

“The Missing Letters: A Dreidel Story” by Renee 
Londner; illustrated by Iryna Bodnaruk (Kar-Ben; 

ages 4-9)
Wooden dreidels come to life in this heartwarming page 

turner. On the eve of Chanukah, in a dreidel maker’s shop, 
there are some bad feelings among the Hebrew letters 
painted on the four-sided spinning toy. The nun, hey and 
shin are jealous of the gimel, considered the favorite let-
ter in the game of chance, and decide to hide all of them. 
But later they overhear the dreidel maker explain that all 
the letters play a special role in celebrating Chanukah, a 
holiday of religious freedom.

Among Iryna Bodnaruk’s animated illustrations is a 
double-page spread that is like a puzzle; kids can follow 
clues to find where the gimels have been hidden.

“Hanukkah Harvie vs. Santa Claus: The 
Christmukkah Kerfuffle” by David Michael Slater; 

illustrated by Michelle Simpson (Library Tales 
Publishing; ages 5-8)

On the first night of Chanukah, Hanukkah Harvie oils 
up his steampunk-like machinery to produce all the gifts he 
needs and climbs aboard his flying Hanukkopter to deliver 
eight nights of presents to children. Placing one family’s 
presents next to their Chanukah menorah, Harvie bumps 
into a red-suited jolly Santa Claus piling gifts under their 
Christmas tree. Harvey and Santa go on to discover some 
other homes with both menorahs and Christmas trees, and 
get into a rollicking present-giving competition, out to 
prove that their holiday is the best.

A young girl who spies them in action puts the quarreling 
pair to shame, and let’s them in on the joy of celebrating 
See “Books” on page 15
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Congregational Notes

RABBI MARJORIE BERMAN, SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR, 
RECONSTRUCTIONIST RABBINICAL COLLEGE IN PHILADELPHIA

Weekly Parasha
Vayishlach, Genesis 32:4-36:43

Friday, December 1, light candles ...................... 4:14 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, December 2 .................. 5:15 pm
Friday, December 8, light candles ...................... 4:13 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, December 9 .................. 5:14 pm

Temple Beth El of Oneonta
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of 
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades 
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday 
mornings. Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes 
in Torah, beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For schedules of services, classes and events, see the website.

Penn-York Jewish Community
President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky, 
570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious, 
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern 
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania, 
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, 
and surrounding communities.

Norwich Jewish Center
Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Dena Bodian
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs of 
the Jewish community in the area.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for 
more information and to confirm.

Kol Haverim 
Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic 
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people 
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history, 
culture and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework. 
KH is part of an international movement for Secular 
Humanistic Judaism and is affiliated with the Society for 
Humanistic Judaism, a national association with over 30 
member communities and congregations around the country. 
Established in the spring of 1999, it offers celebrations of 
Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat pot-lucks, adult education, 
a twice-monthly Cultural School for children, and a bar and 
bat mitzvah program. 
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those 
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen 
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children 
with a Jewish identity and experience.

Temple Brith Sholom
Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Louis Wilson, louiswilson1995@yahoo.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or Saturday 
at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday services 
are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming services. 
Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation serving 
the greater Cortland community. Congregants span the gamut of 
observance and services are largely dependent on the service 
leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the 
Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of Prayer.” The community 
extends a warm welcome to the Jewish student population of 
SUNY Cortland, as well as the residents of local adult residences.

Rohr Chabad Center
Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015
Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm, 
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour 
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This program 
connects Jewish special-needs children and teenagers, ages 
5-14, who have mental, physical and/or functional disabilities, 
with student volunteers who will visit participating youngsters 
weekly in their homes. 
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult 
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for 
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or 
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff 
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer Rd. 
(corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Miranda Phillips and Shawn Murphy
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family 
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for 
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh-grade classes 
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth-grade Hebrew and seventh-
grade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed: Mini courses throughout the year. Adult Hebrew offered 
regularly. Call the office for details.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga 
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
President: Jerry Davis
Sisterhood President: Julie Paige
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Friday 8 pm; Saturday 10 am, unless otherwise 
announced. Weekday morning minyan 7:30 am (9 am on 
Sundays and legal holidays).
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on 
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45 
pm. The Midrashah (eighth-grade and high school) classes 
will meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long 
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered 
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Friday-Saturday, December 1-2, the bat mitzvah 
of Sterling Wasser, daughter of Dee Dee Dunham and 
Lawrence Wasser, will be celebrated.

On Saturday, December 2, from 6-7:30 pm, the USY 
group will hold a latke making event with Tikkun V’Or’s 
youth group at Temple Beth-El. E-mail questions/latke 
recipes/RSVP to tbeneshama@gmail.com.

On Sunday, December 3, from 1-5:30 pm, the Kad-
ima youth group will visit  Trampoline Park at the Sky 
Zone in Syracuse with Other Kadima Chapters. E-mail 
questions/RSVP to tbeneshama@gmail.com.

On Saturday, December 9, Tot Shabbat will be held 
at 11:30 am.

On Sunday, December 10, from 9 am-3 pm, the 
annual Temple Beth-El Chanukah Festival Concert and 
Jewish Book and Craft Fair will be held. The event is 
free and open to the public. A portion of proceeds from 
food and crafts sales will be donated to the Friendship 
Donation Network and to hurricane relief in Puerto 
Rico. The Chanukah Concert is co-sponsored by 
Temple Beth-El and Congregation Tikkun v’Or. (See 
article on page 1.)

In this week’s parasha, we find Jacob anticipating a 
meeting with his brother Esau, whom he has not spoken 
to in 20 years. They have not seen each other since Jacob 
undermined his father’s wishes and took his brother’s 
blessing, a crime for which Esau had sworn to kill him. 
In those 20 years, Jacob has had his own life. He has had 
four wives and many children, but we can only guess that 
this narrative of separation from his brother – the fear of 
him, and possibly guilt over what he has done – has been 
an ever-present reality for him throughout that time.

As he looks toward the moment of meeting, there are two 
possibilities. On the one hand, if he can act with a sense of 
trust, coming to terms with himself and what he has done 
and moving forward with the hope of a good outcome, 
there is the potential for reconciliation. On the other hand, 

Taking responsibility for past actions

if he gives in to fear, he may spark the smoldering embers 
of their youthful animosity and create a conflagration. He 
may even lose his life and the lives of his family.

On the verge of this fateful meeting, Jacob goes off by 
himself and encounters a being. We are not sure from the 
text who this being is. A man? An angel? A messenger of 
God? Is it Jacob confronting himself? Perhaps all of these 
at the same time? It seems almost as though Jacob has 
elected (or that God has elected him) to have it out with 
himself, to face his shadow self. In this encounter, we can 
imagine that Jacob is struggling with both what is beyond 
him and what is within him.

In the end, the blessing he receives – or demands – from 
the messenger-angel is one of both power and intimacy. He 
is given the name Yisrael, “wrestled/contended with God.” 

Nothing can be more intimate than the changing of one’s 
name. And yet, in the Bible, when one names another, it 
gives the namer power over the named. Jacob has wrestled 
with God, held his own and required a blessing of God, 
and then he gives in. It is as though he finds his power in 
submission – rename me, remake me, God. And he walks 
away limping, calling the place Penu-el – the face of God.

In a paradoxical way, his wounding is what makes him 
whole. In wrestling with his past, he comes face to face 
with who he has been and the consequences that have fol-
lowed. He chooses to look, and see, who he was and who 
he has become. We might even posit that once he has taken 
responsibility for his past actions, he begins to be able to 
forgive himself. From this newfound place of peace with 

Beth David Synagogue
Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbi: Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793, Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 10 am-1 pm; Wed. closed; Thurs. 
9 am-1 pm; Fri. 10 am-1 pm
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbi’s e-mail: rabbisilber@stny.rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bethdavidbinghamton
Shabbat Services:
Friday, December 1 ...................................................4:15 pm
Shabbat, December 2 ....................................................9 am
 ......................................................... Mincha/Maariv 5:35 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., December 3 .....................................................8:30 am
Mon.-Fri., December 4-8 ................................................7 am
Evenings:
Sun., December 3 .....................................................4:15 pm
Mon.-Thurs., December 4-7 ...........................................7 pm
Classes: Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class 
every Tuesday evening after services.

On Wednesday, December 13, at 7 pm, the Beth David 
Sisterhood will hold a meeting. The program will feature 
musical entertainment by Moshe Shmaryahu and a group 
who will sing a selection of songs. (See article on page 3.)

Temple Concord
Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Fri., 10 am-2 pm
Phone: 723-7355, Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcordbinghamton@gmail.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am, 
when religious school is in session.

On Friday, December 1, at 8 pm, a Human Rights 
Shabbat service will be led by Rabbi Barbara Gold-
man-Wartell and Jason Flatt.

On Saturday, December 2, at 9 am, there will be 
religious school; at 9:15 am, adult education; and at 
10:35 am, there will be family Shabbat services with 
Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell and Jason Flatt. Hebrew 
school students will also be leading parts of the service. 
Services will be followed by a Shabbat potluck luncheon. 
Hanukkah House Museum will be open from noon-4 pm.

Temple Israel
Orientation: Conservative
Rabbi: Geoffrey Brown
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Tuesday and Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 
9:30 am.

On Friday, December 1, minyan will be held at 5:30 pm.
On Saturday, December 2, at 9:30 am, services 

will be led by Rabbi Geoffrey Brown. The Torah 
portion will be Genesis 32:4-36:43. The haftarah 
will be Obadiah 1:1-21. The kiddush sponsor will 
be Maxine Rosenberg.

On Wednesday, December 6, the Hebrew Crash 
Course, session 4, will take place at 7 pm. 

On Friday, December 15, at 5:30 pm, there will be a 
Shabbat Chanukah dinner and services.

On Tuesday, December 19, at 7 pm, there will be a  
Board of Trustees meeting. 

See “Past” on page 15
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Whether you’re moving across town or 
across the country, please let The Reporter 
know so you can stay up to date on com-

munity news and quickly receive the paper 
at your new (or temporary) address! 

E-mail treporter@aol.com with “Reporter 
Address change” in the subject line, or call 
607-724-2360, ext. 254, to let The Reporter 
know about your new address.

Moving any time soon?
Or just leaving town for a few months?

himself, he is able to approach his brother from a place of 
true submission, reconciliation and openness. The result 
is redemptive. The text states: “And Esau ran toward him 
and embraced him, and he fell on his neck and kissed him, 
and they wept.” Jacob has lived for 20 years with some 
part of himself shut down. His connection to his brother 
remained fossilized that whole time, frozen in place from 
the moment of their parting. In choosing to wrestle with 
his past and to sustain the injury of coming face to face 
with its implications, Jacob clears out the ossified remains 
of his broken relationship. With strength and courage and 
humility, he rises to greet the possibility of healing. And 
he is rewarded.

Past Continued from page 14

Jewish Community Center

The Jewish Community Center will hold a “Family 
Movie Night” on Saturday, December 2. The movie will 
begin at 6:30 pm, with doors opening at 6 pm. The cost is 
$2 a person, with a $10 maximum per family. The entire 
community is welcome and encouraged to attend.

The featured movie will be “Despicable Me 3.” Attendees 

Family Movie Night at JCC to 
feature “Despicable Me 3”

are asked to bring a blanket, pillow or chair to use during the 
movie. Refreshments will be provided. All proceeds generated 
from the event will go to benefit the JCC Youth Department.

For more information about the movie night, JCC 
Youth Programming, or the JCC, contact the JCC office 
at 724-2417.

the two holidays happening at about the same time each 
year –  thus the Christmukkah mashup. Michelle Simpson’s 
colorful and playful animation-like illustrations match the 
story’s spirited humor.

“The Itsy Bitsy Dreidel” by Jeffrey Burton and 
Chani Tornow; illustrated by Sanja Rescek (Simon 

and Schuster; ages 2-4)
A delightful read-aloud board book for the youngest 

kids who will enjoy the playful rhymes as the lively little 
dreidel celebrates Chanukah. This is the latest in the upbeat 
Itsy Bitsy board book series that includes the “Itsy Bitsy 
Pilgrim,” the “Itsy Bitsy Snowman” and others.

“Grover’s Eight Nights of Light” by Jodie 
Shepherd; illustrated by Joe Mathieu (Random 

House for Young Readers; ages 2-5)
Young fans of Sesame Street enjoy a Chanukah party 

at Grover’s house along with their favorite Sesame Street 
characters. The book features lighting the menorah, eating 
latkes and playing dreidel. Stickers, Chanukah cards and a 
poster with a Chanukah party game are included.

“Spies and Scholars” by Yehudis Litvak (Jewish 
Children’s Book Club; grades 7-8)

“Spies and Scholars” is the latest entry in the Chanu-
kah-themed series – the first was “Swords and Scrolls.” 
The historical fiction adventure is set during the reign of 
the Greek King Antiochus in ancient Israel where the Mac-
cabees are fighting the Greeks. The 200-page teen read is 
geared to Orthodox Jewish teen readers and published by 
Jewish Children’s Book Club in conjunction with Torah 
Umesorah-National Society for Hebrew Day Schools.

Books Continued from page 12

and antisemitic demonstration in Charlottesville, VA, in 
August, when a counterprotester was killed by a car driven 
by a suspected racist. “The prime minister did not say a 
word,” Michaeli said.

Neither did anyone in the room, and the moderator, 
Emily Amrousi, a reporter for the Adelson-owned Israel 
Hayom daily, shifted the subject back to BDS even though 
the topic had already been exhausted. Just mentioning Char-
lottesville in nearly any other American Jewish assembly 
would have triggered concerns, much discussed in the 
community, about the boldness of antisemitic expression 
during the presidency of Donald Trump.

Nicolet in the interview said Israelis were likely aware 
of the Charlottesville march, but were more exercised about 
BDS because it was a more insidious form of antisemitism. 
“It’s very easy to define the Nazis; they have the flag, 
they’re Nazis,” he said. “When you have a gray area, and 
people talk about human rights and ethnic cleansing, from 
a gut feeling I’m worried.”

Anxieties about whether American Jews are growing 
distant from Israel also permeated the conference. Ruth 
Calderon, a former Knesset member for the secular Israeli 
party Yesh Atid who writes about incorporating talmudic 
teachings into secular Jewish education, said the diktats 
of Israel’s Orthodox could cause a schism.

She led a session that transitioned between Hebrew 
and English. “At some point, the Jews in the world will 
say to Israel, ‘you know what – tistadru lavad,’” figure it 
out for yourself.

Israeli Jews also recoil at the notion of even tolerating 
the minority of American Jews who reject Israel. “I don’t 
think the undoubted support that American Jews had for 
Israel 30 years exists anymore,” said Yaara Oren, a post-
doctoral biology student at Harvard. “We have a Reform 
shul” in Brookline, MA, “doing naqba events,” she said, 
using the Arabic for “catastrophe,” which is how Pales-
tinians describe Israel’s founding. “I couldn’t step foot in 

Unites Continued from page 10

a synagogue that doesn’t support Israel.”
Some also feel Adelson’s leadership has imposed on the 

IAC a stringent standard of support for Israel that doesn’t 
gibe with the more diverse and self-critical American Jewish 
outlook. He told the group that he had switched allegiance 
from the American Israel Public Affairs Committee because 
he preferred “unequivocal” support for Israel – a reference 
to AIPAC’s willingness to work with the Obama adminis-
tration, which Adelson reviled.

That stringency alienated some of the Israelis at the 
conference. During a breakout session called “American 
Sabra: A Complex Identity,” a Brooklyn man confronted 
Miriam Adelson, who was a panelist, saying that his incli-
nation to criticize some Israeli government policies made 
him feel like an outsider at the conference.

In response, Adelson insisted that right-wing Jews 
were likelier to be marginalized in the American Jewish 
community, but offered this: “The fact that there are people 
who hate you because of your opinion is very, very bad.”

them accountable, in perpetuity, for the ill-advised tweets 
from their youth, their membership in political organizations 
and their campus activism.

Some of those exposed by the site are undoubtedly 
Israel-haters. But by creating the specter of a blacklist, 
Canary Mission handed powerful ammunition to the 
anti-Israel crowd at Michigan. Using Canary Mission as 
a bogeyman, BDS proponents so scared the members of 
the CSG that they would end up on a shadowy website 
intended to make them unemployable that they took the 
extraordinary measure of voting by secret ballot.

As The Washington Post’s memorable slogan puts it, 
“Democracy Dies in Darkness.” This deeply undemocratic 
decision to vote in secret left the members of CSG com-
pletely unaccountable to the voters who had elected them. 
Thus unburdened, they voted, narrowly, to divest.

Now Canary Mission, in a preposterous partnership with 
its ideological opposites at JVP, has forced the Jewish and 
pro-Israel community at the University of Michigan to deal 
with the fallout of a successful BDS resolution.

Is all lost for the pro-Israel community on campus? 
Have we entered an era when these two oddest of Jewish 
bedfellows open the floodgates to widespread divestment? 
Hardly. The very next night, with no Jewish Voice for 
Peace op-ed and an open, roll-call vote, the University 
of Maryland student government heartily rejected BDS.

Seffi Kogen is the American Jewish Committee’s director 
of campus affairs.

BDS Continued from page 2

to our surprise, we 
found a heap of small 
bones,” the archae-
ologists explained. 
The bones were that 
of at least nine toads, 
all of which had been 
decapitated.

“For an archaeol-
ogist, finding tombs 
that were intention-
ally sealed in antiq-
uity is a priceless 
treasure, because 
they are a time cap-
sule that allows us 
to encounter objects 
almost just as they 
were originally left,” Kisilevitz and Turgeman-Yaffe said.

Found along with the toads were date palms and myrtle 
bushes, which do not normally inhabit the area and were 
likely planted intentionally as part of an orchard where 
funeral rituals were held and offerings, such as the headless 
frogs, were made for the dead. 

Toads Continued from page 11

David Tanami, an Israel Antiquities 
Authority archaeologist, worked in a 
narrow tomb opening to bring out a 
4,000-year-old jug. (Photo by Shua 
Kisilevitz, IAA)

NEWS IN BRIEF

From JTA
Uber in Israel ordered to shut down 
ride-sharing service

Uber must halt its ride-sharing service in Israel, a Tel 
Aviv judge ordered. The ruling on Nov. 27 gave the Uber-
Day and UberNight service until the morning of Nov. 29 
to shut down because thedrivers were not insured properly. 
The drivers are not licensed to drive a taxi. The Uber taxi 
service, which is properly licensed and insured in Israel, 
can continue to operate, however. Israeli cab drivers had 
sued Uber, as did Gett, a taxi service previously known as 
GetTaxi. Uber has operated in Israel for about a year. It is 
available in about 600 cities worldwide. In another case 
pending against Uber in Israel, the Transportation Ministry 
has sued the company in a Tel Aviv court for allegedly 
charging to take passengers without a taxi license.
Palestinians’ DC office can remain 
open, but only for peace activities

The Trump administration will allow the Palestine 
Liberation Organization office in Washington, DC, to 
remain open but will require it to “limit its activities 
to those related to achieving a lasting, comprehensive 
peace between the Israelis and Palestinians.” The State 
Department announced the decision on Nov. 24, saying 
the restrictions could be lifted after 90 days if the United 
States determines the Israelis and Palestinians are engaged 
in “meaningful” peace negotiations. “We therefore are op-
timistic that at the end of this 90-day period, the political 
process may be sufficiently advanced that the president 
will be in a position to allow the PLO office to resume full 
operations,” State Department spokesman Edgar Vasquez 
said. Earlier in November, the administration announced 
that the PLO cannot operate a Washington office because 
it tried to convince the International Criminal Court to 
prosecute Israelis for crimes against Palestinians. It was 
the first time since the 1980s that the the State Department 
refused to renew certification of the PLO’s office in the 
U.S. capital, which must be done every since months. 
The Trump administration is working on aU.S. plan for 
Israeli-Palestinian peace in an effort led by the president’s 
Jewish son-in-law Jared Kushner, a senior White House 
advisor, and special negotiator Jason Greenblatt.
Israel to extend historic trail into 
Jerusalem, West Bank

Israel’s Cabinet voted to extend the Israel National Trail 
to Jerusalem and the West Bank. The $2.8 million project 
approved on Nov. 26 will construct a second trail to include 
historic sites there. “The path will expose tourists to Israel’s 
landscapes and sites and will bring hikers to all parts of the 
country, including the periphery, thereby making significant 
economic contributions to these areas,” Tourism Minister 
Yariv Levin said in a statement, which did not pinpoint 
exactly how the trail will run. An interministerial team was 
appointed to develop a strategic plan for the trail, which 
will include developing ways to bring international tourists 
to the site. The government is poised to start marketing the 
entire trail as an international tourist site. The marked trail, 
which runs for 680 miles throughout the country, is 22 years 
old. “The Israel Trial has tourist and historical implications. 
This is what is needed in terms of the tourism potential,” 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said in a statement. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF

From JNS.org
Netanyahu met with 11 African heads of state in Kenya

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Nov. 28 departed for a one-day visit 
to Kenya, where he met with 11 African heads of state. Although the official purpose of 
Netanyahu’s trip was to attend the inauguration of Kenya’s newly re-elected President 
Uhuru Kenyatta, the visit was also part of Israel’s recent pivot toward Africa. It was Net-
anyahu’s third trip to Africa in less than two years. Some of the major goals of the Israeli 
government’s multifaceted “return” to Africa are improving outcomes for the Jewish state 
on United Nations votes, expanding economic cooperation, curbing Iranian influence 
on the continent and establishing diplomatic relations with Muslim-African states. “Our 
intention is to deepen ties with Africa also by forging links with countries that we do not 
have diplomatic relations with,” said Netanyahu. While in Kenya, Netanyahu delivered an 
address during an official lunch with leaders from Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Rwanda, 
Togo, Botswana, Namibia, Ethiopia and Nigeria.
Saudi crown prince calls Iran’s ayatollah “the new Hitler”

Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman referred to Iranian Supreme Leader Ayatol-
lah Ali Khamenei as “the new Hitler of the Middle East” amid an escalating war of words 
between the regional rivals. In an interview with The New York Times the week of Nov. 24, 
the crown prince also said Iran’s aggressive expansion in the Middle East must be confronted 
and expressed strong support for President Donald Trump. Salman said regarding Khamenei 
that “we learned from Europe that appeasement doesn’t work. We don’t want the new Hitler in 
Iran to repeat what happened in Europe in the Middle East.” Earlier in November, the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry reportedly instructed its envoys to launch a global diplomatic campaign against 
Iran and its Lebanese terror proxy Hezbollah, and in support of Saudi Arabia and its allies. 
Six-year-old Israeli boy with rare disease seeks treatment

The family of 6-year-old Israeli boy Shalev Bokovza, who was diagnosed with spinal 
muscular atrophy (or SMA) at 6-months-old, has launched a crowdfunding campaign to raise 
money for an expensive lifesaving treatment for Shalev. The rare disease, which affects 80 Is-
raeli children, makes Shalev incapable of conducting basic daily activities and requires him to 
always have a respirator on hand in order to prevent his lungs from collapsing. The U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration approved Spinraza, a breakthrough treatment for SMA, in early 2017. 
Six injections of Spinraza are needed to treat SMA, with each injection costing NIS 350,000 
($100,000) in Israel. Shalev’s family has raised enough money to fund one of the injections. 
Israel’s Finance and Health ministries agreed to fund treatment for 15 children under age 2 who 
are severely affected by SMA. Shalev is not among the children who will receive the funding. 

New maritime Iron Dome system declared operational by IDF
A new maritime version of the Iron Dome missile defense system has been declared 

operational by the IDF following months of testing. “Today, the Naval ‘Iron Dome’ Aerial 
Defense System was qualified for operational use. This innovation will help protect Israel’s 
strategic assets at sea and naval troops operating in the area,” the IDF said in a statement. 
According to the IDF, the new Iron Dome system was created to defend Israel’s maritime 
economic zone, including protecting gas drilling rigs that had been previously targeted by 
Hamas during Operation Protective Edge in 2014. The Iron Dome battery has been in-
stalled aboard Israel’s Sa’ar 5-class INS Lahav corvette ships. The IDF said that the system 
successfully intercepted single rocket launches as well as barrages of projectiles in testing. 
Court freezes demolition of illegal Arab neighborhood in 
Jerusalem 

The Jerusalem District Court issued an order to freeze the planned demolition of an 
illegal Arab neighborhood constructed in the northernmost area of the Israeli capital. Six 
illegally constructed high-rise apartment buildings in the neighborhood of Kafr Aqab 
had been designated for demolition by the Jerusalem Municipality. The court order was 
issued after residents of Kafr Aqab filed an appeal to prevent the demolition. The court 
ordered the municipality to issue a response to the appeal by the end of January 2018, and 
a discussion on the issue is scheduled to take place Feb. 28. While Kafr Aqab is under 
full Israeli sovereignty, it is located on the opposite side of Israel’s security fence along 
the border with the disputed territories, and is difficult for Israeli authorities to access. 
Due to the neighborhood’s location, illegal construction in Kafr Aqab is commonplace.
German TV cancels Roger Waters concert over rocker’s 
antisemitism

A German public broadcaster on Nov. 25 cancelled a scheduled concert by former Pink 
Floyd frontman Roger Waters following a campaign highlighting the rocker’s antisemitism. 
The show, “Us and Them,” was scheduled to take place on June 11, 2018, at Cologne’s 
Lanxess Arena. The concert was nixed after Cologne resident Malca Goldstein-Wolf 
launched a petition to prevent the Westdeutscher Rundfunk television network from using 
public funds to sponsor the event. The petition referenced the rocker’s use of antisemitic 
rhetoric and imagery, and gained nearly 1,400 signatures. Waters – who has compared 
the Israeli government to Nazi Germany and has claimed the “powerful Jewish lobby” 
runs the media – is arguably the most vocal figure behind the anti-Israel BDS movement. 
He also regularly pressures other artists to boycott performances in the Jewish state.
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